Parent Questionnaire
KCA partners with churches and families to
provide a solid Bible-based education in a
creative and flexible environment.
This form is to be completed by a parent for each student applying to Keystone Christian Academy. Please use
another piece of paper for details as needed. To understand each child, we need full disclosure.
Child’s Name: ________________________________

DOB: _____________

Entering Grade: _______

Please answer the following questions. If you answer yes to any question, please explain on a separate paper.
Question
Yes
No
1. Has your child had any academic, behavior, ADD/ADHD, or social problems in the home,
community or school?
2. Does your child have any health difficulties?
3. Does your child have any emotional or psychological difficulties?
4. Does your child have any physical limitations?
5. Does you child have any problems with eyesight or hearing?
6. Is your child abnormally moody (depressed/exhilarating) without explanation?
7. Does your child exhibit temper tantrums?
8. Does your child normally obey you as parents?
9. Does your child have a tendency to “talk back” or argue with parents or others in
authority?
10. Is your child overly aggressive (fighting, pushing, or demanding)?
11. Is your child now, or has he/she ever been a ward of a court or under the jurisdiction of a
court (including action as a result of divorce or separation)?
12. Has anything traumatic ever happened in your child’s life? Explain this and how it has
impacted him/her.
13. When allowed freedom of choice, how does your child prefer to play?
_____ Alone
_____ With older children
_____ With children the same age
_____ With adults
_____ With younger children
14. Please explain ways that you are providing spiritual training for your child and his/her interest in spiritual
matters.

15. Please write a paragraph providing us with a summary of anything you feel would be important for us to
know/consider in educating your child.

Please check the appropriate column for the characteristics listed below as might be expected of his/her
development.
Child
Excellent
Good
Poor
Unknown
1. Demonstrates interest in spiritual things.
2. Shows an attitude of Christian love.
3. Completes work on time.
4. Is honest.
5. Accepts criticism and correction appropriately.
6. Shows self-control without reservation.
7. Is neat and organized.
8. Has good work habits.
9 Follows directions.
10. Is courteous.
11. Is respectful and obedient to authority.
12. Is self-disciplined.
13. Takes responsibility.
14. Is friendly.
15. Demonstrates leadership qualities.
16. Demonstrates emotional stability.
17. Treats peers with respect and builds them up.
18. Takes care of property.
19. Is overall healthy with low absenteeism and tardies.
20. Is well adjusted socially.
21. Is on time to functions
22. Is able to ask questions and speak for himself/herself.
23. Is an independent learner.
24. Is able to stay focused.
25. Maintains friendships.
26. Is teachable and responds to direction.
27. Enjoys life and learning.

